FMJ AUTOMOTIVE
Automotive Engineers. Unit 8, 39 Tate Street, Bentley Western Australia
Specialists in repairs to all Jaguar vehicles and British and Italian sports cars,
general repairs and refurbishments to all vehicles.
Background
During his earlier years Frank is very proud to have served his Mechanical Apprenticeship
under the legendary Jim Percival at Roadbend Motors – Jaguar Independent Specialists. He
joined Roadbend in 1966 and worked there for 13 years where he gained an enormous
amount of knowledge on Jaguars and many British
and other Sports Cars. In 1979 he left and joined
John Whiteford, the owner of Western AutoDynamics for 2 years, before buying the Golden
Fleece Service station on Welshpool Road with his
two brothers.
Frank Fonte took over “Fonte Motors” from his
younger brother Peter in 1983. At that stage they
only operated as mechanical repair business. Later
on Frank added the Jaguar name to become “Fonte
Motors–Jaguar” as he specialised in them.
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Together with his wife Marilyn, who became responsible for all the Accounts, Administration
and Invoicing duties, they have built a very reputable family business as it stands today.
Following the Ford takeover of Jaguar, Frank was
required to drop the Jaguar name from the business
title and so it became FMJ Automotive.
His son Andrew joined the business in 2000 and
together they have since increased their ability and
business to do complete mechanical re-builds as
well as the normal servicing and repairs. FMJ do
not only work with Jaguars, but also all other British
and Italian sports cars and all motor car repairs and
refurbishments. During their peak FMJ Automotive
employed 5 people on the floor and have also
supported an apprentice programme

FMJ AUTOMOTIVE – Automotive Engineers. Unit 8, 39 Tate Street (Off Catherine
Str.) Bentley 6102.
Phone: (08) 9458 3433

E-mail: accounts@fmjautomotive.com.au
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